
“What Happened to Hell?” 6 Mar 1961 

January 196 1 

Chicago, 111 

On. 20 Nmernbm 1960, Ebony managzngeditorEra Bell Thompson conducted a 
te@hone inkmew with King on “current opinions regarding hell” and publtshed hrs 
respanse an a n  article in the magazinek Januaty 1961 tssw 

Rev Martln Luther Kmg Jr , Baphst, Atlanta. Says the man who has had his share of 
hell on earth “I do not believe in hell as a place of a literal burning fire Hell, to me, 
is a condihon of being out of fellowship wth God It is man’s refusal to accept the 
Grace of God It is the state in which the individual conhnues to expenence the 
frustratlons, contradichons and agonies of earthly life Hell is as real as absolute 
loneliness and isolatlon ”2 

PD H~my(January 1961) 52 

i Thompson to k n g ,  2 I November I 960 The Ebony amcle included responses by other notable 
ministers such as Adam Clayton Powell, Gardner C Taylor, Howard Thurman, Benjamin Mays, and J H 
Jackson 

2 Thompson’s letter contained a longer version of Kmg’s reply that included his observation on the 
nature of heaven “On the other hand, heaven is the state in which man finds himself in eternal fR fel- 
lowship wth God I t  is a release from the tnals and tnbulations of life Heaven is as real as fnendship 
or an idea” (Kmg, Draft, What Happened to Hell’ z I November 1960) 

The Man Who Was a Fool, 
Sermon Delivered at the Detroit Council 

of Churches’ Noon Lenten Services 

[ 6 March 19611 
Detroit, Mich 

At the invitation of G MernU h o x ,  directar of the Detroit Council of Churches, 
King preached thtc sermon at the nty’s Central Methodast Church as part of the 
Council’s 1961 Noon h t e n  s m  Drawing on George Buttnck’s qlzcation of 

Jesus’parable ofthe nch fool, he warns against the pursuit of matenal possessions 
“There ts always the a‘ungcr that we wllludge the success of 0urprofesmm.s 4 the sue 

of the wheel base on our automobiles and the index of our salanes rather than the 
quality of our seruice to humanity In  contrast to thtc preoccupation wtth individual 

I Lenox to Kmg, 1 4  Apnl 1959 Kmg accepted in a 30 Apnl 1959 letter 4’ 1 
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Opposite the tide page of Niehuhr’s 1932 book MmnlMnn nndlmmornlSoridy, King wites, “Eternal Hell is the [ronfinrmfion] 
of the Sixatrations and [lnnrlinrssl that is found in the hell on earth. Hell means to he out of fellomhip *ith C;od.” 
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accumulation, he notes the zmportance of human inter~endence, upng the United 
Stales to place i ts  excess gram “in the wnnkled stomachs of the hundreds and mtllzm 
ofpeople who go to bed hungry at night And we can store i t  therefree of charge 
King chalhges white ramm but also a&, “Black supmiacy o based on a great 
deal of foolohness It 1s the fooloh notum that the black man has mde all of the 
contnbutions of nviluntton and that he wll one day ruk the world -He attnhtes 
the nch fool’s spintual death to ho  failuw “to realm h o  dependence on God” and 
concluh, W e  must all learn to hue together as brothers, or we wll all pensh together 
as fools The following text o taken from an audio recordzng o f t h  serutce 

I need not pause to say how very delighted I am to be here today and to be a part 
of this Lenten senes At one hme I felt that I wouldn’t get here today because about 
this hme yesterday morning I could hardly talk I came down over the weekend wth 
a very bad cold and a hoarseness that I have never known before So I wll have to 
ask you to indulge me wth a rather hoarse voice But it is always a great pnwlege 
and pleasure to be in Detroit and to be a part of the Lenten program I remember 
the wonderful and nch expenence which came to mejust two years ago when I was 
a part of the Lenten senes 

Now, as we think of our Christian commitment, as we think of deepening our 
Christian commitment, I would like to share wth you a dramatic little story, 
packed wth  spintual significance It is a story of a man who dreamed a dream that 
could never come true It  is a story of a man who, on the basis of all standards of 
modernity, would have been considered an eminently successful man And yet 
Jesus called him a fool This familiar story is preserved for us in the gospel as 
recorded by Saint Luke The main character in the drama is a certain nch man 
His grounds had brought forth plentifully He didn’t know where to store his 
goods And like a bolt out of the blue, it occurred to him that he could tear down 
his old barns and build new and larger ones And then he would say to his soul, 
“Thou hast much goods laid up for many years Take thine ease Eat, drink, and be 
merry” And then the story goes on to tell us that at the very heyday of his pros- 
penty this man died And God says, “Thou fool, this night, thy soul is required of 
thee ”4 

This is the story This story is so tembly relevant in its implicahons and so pro- 
foundly meaningful in its conclusions Think of it. If this man lived in Detroit today, 
he would be a big shot [ Congregutaon ] (Yes) He would be a key figure (Yes) And yet 
a Galilean peasant had the audacity to call him a fool Now, there was nothing here 
to tell us that he was called a fool because he came about his wealth, or rather that 

6 Mar 1961 

z The audio tape begns with a voice announcing the sermon’s date f ing had also gven this sermon 
at Chicago’s Sunday Evening Club on 29 January 1961, and the preachingjournd The Pulpit published 
this version in its June 1961 issue (pp 4-6) Kmg later included a version of  this sermon in S h z g f h  io 

3 fing preached dunng the 1958 senes (fing, “The Chnstlan Doctnne of Man,” Sermon Delivered 
at Detroit Council of Churches’ Noon Lenten Senices, i 2 March I 958, pp 328-338 in this volume) 
He parucipated in the 1959 summer preaching senes at Central Methodist Church 

LJue (PP 51 -57) 

4 Luke 12  16-21 413 
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6 Mar 1961 he gained his wealth through dishonest means. From all indicahons, this man was 
a hard worker He was very industnous, he had probably invested wsely i t  doesn’t 
seem that he trampled over other men wth iron feet of oppression There is noth- 
ing in the parable which tells us that this man was a fool because he had money and 
because he was wealthy, for Jesus never makes a sweeping indictment against 
wealth It is always the misuse of wealth that Jesus condemns (That’s nght), for 
wealth is amoral like any other force, such as the force of electncity i t  can be used 
for good or em1 

Now it is true that one day a man came to Jesus wanhng to raise certain queshons 
about eternal Me, and Jesus said to that man, “Sell all But at that point he was pre- 
scribing indimdual surgery and not sethng forth a universal diagnosis There is 
never a sweeping indictment against all wealth in the New Testament. As I said, it is 
the misuse of wealth thatJesus constantly condemns. And so there is nothing inher- 
ently mcious about wealth, and there is nothing inherently vlrtuous about poverty. i 
am sure that if there is a hell there w111 be plenty poor folk in it. [laughter] (That’s 
nght) Why then did Jesus call this man a fool? Where do we find the basic reasons 
for this? 

it seems to me that the first reason that Jesus called this man a fool was because 
he allowed the “wthin” of his life to be absorbed wthin the “without” of his life 
Each of us lives on two levels, so to speak, and we operate wthin two realms-the 
“wthin” and the “wthout ” The “wthin” of life is what we use i t  deals wth  the tech- 
niques and demces, instrumentalihes and mechanisms, by means of which we live- 
in short, the matenal stuff that is necessary for our existence This is the ‘‘wthout’’ 
of life-the car we dnve, the house we live in, the clothes we wear, and all of those 
matenal objects that are necessary for our earthly sumval Then there is a “wthin” 
of llfe And this is that realm of spintual ends, which expresses itselfin art, literature, 
morality and relipon, for which, at best, we live 

Now, the foolishness of this man consisted in the fact that he allowed the “wthin” 
of his life to become absorbed in the “wthout ” in  other words, he allowed the 
means by which he lived to become, to absorb the ends for which he lived He 
allowed his civllizahon to outdistance his culture And so he was a vlchm of that 
something that Thoreau referred to when he said, “improved means to an unim- 
proved end He failed to keep a line of dishnction between “him” and “his.” He 
failed to keep a line of demarcauon between his llfe and his livelihood And there 
is always the danger that we wll find ourselves caught up in this foolishness. We 
must always be careful in Amenca because we live in a capitalism economy, which 
stresses the profit mohve and free enterpnse And there is always the danger that we 

5 Buttnck, The Parables ofJaw, p 128 “Certam it is thatJesus made no sweeping indictment of mate- 

6 Luke 18 18-22 
7 Buttnck, The Parables ofJeSus, p 128 “It i s  true that He bade the nch young ruler ‘sell all’ and fol- 

8 Thoreau, Walden, ot; Laje zn the Wmh,  p j7 
g Buttnck, The P a d h  ofJaus, p 130 “But the f ich Man thought so persistently and wth such con- 

centranon about his ‘goods’ that the necessary line of disnnctlon between hzmand hrtwas erased His life 
was lost in his livelihood ” 

rial wealth ” 

low, but He was then prescnbing an indimdual surgery, not a universal rule ” 
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wll be more concerned about malung a livlng than malung a Me There is always 
the danger that we wlljudge the success of our professions by the size of the wheel 
base on our automobiles and the index of our salanes rather than the quality of our 
service to humanity There must always be a line of distlnctlon between the “wthin” 
and the “wthout” of life lo 

You see this man was foolish because the richer he became matenally, the poorer 
he became spintually and intellectually He may have been mamed, but he didn’t 
really love his d e  He may have p e n  her all of the matenal necessihes of life, but 
he depnved her of that something which she needed more than anything else, 
namely love and afTectlon He may have had children, but he didn’t really appreci- 
ate them It’s possible that he had many volumes of books stored around his man- 
sion, but he never read them He may have had access to great music, but he never 
listened to it And so his eyes were closed to the majestlc grandeur of the stars And 
somehow his ears were closed to the melodious sweetness of great music His mind 
was closed to the insights of the poets and prophets and philosophers And there- 
fore his tltle wasjustly mented He was a fool because he failed to keep a line of dis- 
tinction between the “wthin” and the “wthout” of life 

But not only that This man was a fool because he failed to realize his depen- 
dence on others If you wll read that soliloquy in the Book of Luke, you wll notlce 
that there are about sixty words used And as you read the monologue, you wll dis- 
cover that this man uses “I” and “my” more than thirteen hmes l1  He had said “I” 
and “my” so much that he had lost the capacity to say “we” and “our,” and so he waq 

inflicted wth the cancerous disease of egohsm He was a fool because he failed to 
realize that wealth is always a result of the commonwealth j 2  He talked as if he could 
plow the fields alone He talked as if he could build the barns alone He failed to 
realize the interdependent structure of reality 

And so often we fail to see this Something should remind us before we can finish 
eatlng breakfast in the morning we are dependent on more than half of the world 
We get up in the morning and go to the bathroom and reach over for a sponge, and 
that’s handed to us by a Paclfic Islander Then we reach over for a bar of soap, and 
that’s gwen to us at the hands of a Frenchman And then we reach up for our towel, 
and that’s gwen to us by a Turk And then we go to the lutchen for breakfast, gettlng 
ready to go to work Maybe this morning we want to follow the good old Amencan 
tradihon, and we dnnk coffee That’s poured in our cups by a South Amencan Or 
maybe we are desirous of havlng tea Then we discover that that’s poured in our cup 
by a Chinese Or maybe we want cocoa this morning, and then we discover that 
that’s poured in our cup by a West African Then we reach over for a piece of toast, 
only to discover that that’s p e n  to us at the hands of an English-spealung farmer, 
not to mentlon the baker And so before we finish eatlng breakfast in the morning, 

6 Mar 1961 

i o  Buttnck, The Parables ofJesus, p 1 3 3  “So Jesus ended the story in a terse sentence which once 
more sharply drew the line between the ‘wthin’ and ‘wthout’ of our lives 

Buttnck, Theparables ofJesw, p I 30 “His soliloquy as translated in our version occupies sutty-one 
words ‘ I ’  occufs six tlmes in that bnef monologue, and ‘my’ or ‘thine’ (addressed to himself) s1x tunes ” 

i 2 Buttnck, ThcPambles ofJesus, p 1 3  i “The nch man reached affluence mainly by reason of the cum- 

I i 

m w e a l i h  ” 4’5 
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6 Mar 1961 we are dependent on more than half of the world I s  (That3 nght) But this man 
didn’t realize that (fight on) And any man who fails to see the interdependent 
structure of reality is really a fool (Ya, A m ,  Tell zt) 

Now, this text has a great deal of beanng on our struggle in race relabons in our 
nahon, indeed all over the world (Amen) For what is white supremacy but the fool- 
ish nouon that God made a mistake and stamped an eternal shgma of infenonty on 
a certain race of people> What is white supremacy but the foolishness of believlng 
that one race is good enough to dominate another race7 (Tell zt, Yeah) What is white 
supremacy but the foolish nohon (Oh yeah) of believlng that certain people are to be 
relegated to the status of things rather than being elevated to the status of persons> 
(HaZZeZu.ah, A m )  There is no greater foolishness than the foolishness that accom- 
panies our inhumanity to man And the converse is also true Black supremacy is 
based on a great deal of foolishness (Amen, Tell z t )  It is the foolish nohon that the 
black man has made all of the contnbuhons of civllizahon and that he wll one day 
rule the world I am convlnced, as I have said so often, that as Negroes we must work 
passionately and unrelenhngly for firstclass cihzenship, but we must never use sec- 
ondclass methods to gain it. (Amen) We must not seek to nse from a posihon of dis- 
advantage to one of advantage, thus subverhngjushce Not subsututing one tyranny 
for another, but we must seek to achieve democracy for everybody. (Es) God is not 
interested merely in the freedom of black men and brown men and yellow men, God 
is interested in the freedom of the whole human race (Yeah, A m )  and the creahon 
of a society where all men wll live together as brothers and every man (Oh yeah) wll 
respect the dignity and the worth of human personality (Yeah) Whenever we fail to 
believe this, we indulge in a tragc foolishness (Yi) 

Now in our internanonal life this text has a great deal of beanng It means so 
much to us in Amenca, at least it should For all here in Amenca, we have goods 
stored up And so often our grounds bnng forth plentdully (Yes) And constantly we 
find ourselves aslung, “Where can we store these surplus goods>” (Yeah) At hmes we 
find ourselves pulling down our old barns, building new and larger ones. At other 
hmes we find ourselves spending more than a million dollars a day to store surplus 
food and find ourselves aslung, “Where, or What can we do wth all of these goods?” 
There is an answer (Yo) I saw the answer when I traveled in A€nca.14 I saw the 
answer when I traveled in India a few months ago and saw millions of people sleep 
ing on the sidewalks at night l5 I saw the answer when I traveled in South Amenca 

13 Leslie Weatherhead, Why Do Men Su//er, (New York AbingdonCokesbury, 1936), pp 69-70 
“When I nse and go to my bath, a cake of soap is handed me by a Frenchman, a sponge is handed me by 
a Pacific Islander, a towel by a Turk, my underclothes by one Amencan or an Englishman, my outer gar- 
ments by another I come down to breakfast My tea is poured out by an Indian or a Chinese My porndge 
is served by a Scottish fanner My toast I accept at the hands of an English speahng farmer, not to men- 
tlon the baker My marmalade is passed to me by a Spaniard, my banana by a West Indian I am indebted 
to half the world before I have finished breakfast ” Kmg paraphrased Weatherhead in a school paper, and 
wrote this quote and the attnbutlon to Weatherhead on a notecard tltled “Brotherhood (Kmg, SIX Talks 
Based on Belwfi that Matter by William Adam Brown, 15 February 1950 in Papers 1 282, and Personal 
notecards on ‘B” topics, 1948- 1954) 

14 Kmg wsited Libena, Ghana, and Nigena in March 1957 
I 5 Kmg wsited India in the spnng of I 959 4 16 
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this past summer l6 Where can we store these surplus goods’ In the wnnkled stom- 
achs of the hundreds and millions of people who go to bed hungry at night And we 
can store it there free of charge (Yeah, Yes szr) 

And I am conwnced that maybe in Amenca we’ve used too much of our wealth 
to establish military bases around the world rather than establishing bases of gen- 
uine concern and understanding (Ya) All I am sayng is simply this that all llfe is 
interrelated We are tled in a single garment o f  deshny, caught in an inescapable 
network of mutuality. And whatever affects one directly, affects all indirectly As 
long as there is poverty in the world, no man can be totally nch, even if he has a bil- 
lion dollars (Yeah) As long as diseases are rampant and millions of people cannot 
expect to live more than twenty-eightyears, no man can be totally healthy, even if he 
just got a clean bill of health from Mayo Clinic l 7  Strangely enough (Yeah), I can 
never be what I ought to be unhl you are what you ought to be, and you can never 
be what you ought to be untll I am what I ought to be (Yeah) This is the way the 
world is made I didn’t make it that way You didn’t make it that way We all found it 
that way ( Ya, yes) John Donne caught this years ago and placed it in graphic terms 
“No man is an island entire of itself Every man is a piece of the conhnent, a part of 
the main ” And then he goes on toward the end to say, “Any man’s death diminishes 
me, because I am involved in mankmd And therefore never send to know for 
whom the bell tolls It tolls for thee ”IB 

And there was a final reason why this man was foolish He failed to realize his 
dependence on God. Go back again and read his words He talked as if he regulated 
the seasons He talked as if he produced the rain He talked as If he controlled the 
settlng and the nsing of the sun This man was a fool because he felt that he was the 
creator instead of a creature And so he sought to live life wthout a sky He sought 
to live life merely on the honzontal plane, devoid of the vertical Now there is noth- 
ing new about this foolishness It is stdl alive today We find it in a collective sense at 
times when whole nations nse up and say that God is an irrelevant item on the 
agenda of life This is something of what communism says, it talks about its dialec- 
tical matenalism, and thinks of the whole of reality being pulled on by certain eco- 
nomic, matenalishc forces And so God is eliminated from the whole program of 
life But not only do we find theorehcal denials, at times we find another type of 
atheism, which is even worse It is a prachcal atheism, liwng as If there is no God 
( A m )  A part of the seculansm and the matenalisrn of modem llfe is found in this 
prachcal atheism, not where the indiwdual denies the existence of God wth his lips, 
not where the indimdual goes through the intellectual process of arguing this ques- 
oon of the reality of God, where the indiwdual &rms the reality of God wth his lips 
and denies His existence wth his llfe This is an even greater type of atheism and a 
more dangerous type 

In spite of our theoretlcal denials, in spite of our inordinate worship of things, we 
conhnue to have those spintual expenences which cannot be explained in maten- 

6 Mar 1961 

16 k n g  wsited Brazil, Argentma, and Venezuela between z g  June and 6 July 1960 
I 7 The Mayo Clinic In Rochester, Minnesota, has a Nobel Pnze-wnning medical s t a f f  
18 Kmg recites a secuon from John Donne’s “Meditatlon MI,” Devotzm Upon Emergenf O c c m  

( 1  624) 417 
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6 Mar 1 9 6 1  alistic terms In spite of our denial of the existence of the unseen, in spite of our liv- 
ing in what Professor Sorolun of Harvard called the “sensate cinlizahon,” ever now 
and again something comes to remind us that the unseen is the real And so we go 
out in llfe and look about. Maybe at night we look up at the beautdul stars as they 
bedeck the heavens like s w i n p g  lanterns of eternity, and we conclude that we see 
all But then something comes to remind us that we don’t see all, for we can never 
see the law of grawtahon that holds them there. (Yeah) We look at this beautiful 
church and its beautdid architectural designs, and for a moment we think we see all 
Oh no, we can never see the mind of the architect who drew the bluepnnt. We can 
never see the hope and the love and the faith of the indiwduals who made it so You 
look up this morning, and I can hear you saymg, “I see Marhn Luther I n g . ”  I hate 
to disappoint you You see my body ( A m ,  fight on, Yeah) You see the external man- 
ifestahons of my personality, but you can never see my mind You can never see my 
personality, you can never see the me that makes me me Everything that we see is 
a shadow cast by that which we do not see ( Yeah) And so maybe Plato was nght, the 
wsible is a shadow cast by the inwsible l9 (fight on) 

Therefore, all of our new knowledge, as important as it is, cannot decrease God’s 
being. All of our new knowledge can banish God neither from the microcosmic 
[compass*] of the atom nor from the vast, unfathomable ranges of interstellar space 
Livlng in a universe in which we are forced to measure stellar distance in light years 
(f ight)  and confronted wth the illimitable expanse of the solar system in which 
stars are five hundred million million miles from the earth, in which heavenly bod- 
ies travel at incredible speed, and in which the ages of planets are reckoned in terms 
of billions of years, modern man is forced to cry out wth  the Psalmist of old “When 
I behold the heavens, the work of thy hands, the moon and the stars and all that 
thou hast created, what is man that thou art mindful of him> (Yeah) And the son of 
man that thou remembereth him?”20 God is stlll around (Es, He u) And all of our 
new knowledge cannot decrease His being one iota And when we discover Him, 
and when we allow Him to be the central force in our lives, we begm to live wth new 
meaning ( A m ) ,  for there is something about this faith in God that lifts us from the 
fahgue of despair to the buoyancy of hope ( Yeah), that can transform dark and des- 
olate valleys into sunlit paths ofjoy Then we come to know that as we struggle for 
the good Me, we do not struggle alone but that we have cosmic companionship 
(Yes) When we believe in God sure enough, we know that there is a power in this 
universe worlung at every moment to bnng low gganhc mountains of injustice and 
to pull down prodigous hilltops of ewl There is something in this universe (Oh 
yeah) whichjushfies Carlyle in saymg, “No lie can live forever.”*’ There is something 
in this universe which jushfiesJames Russell Lowell in saylng 

Truth forever on the scaffold, 
Wrong forever on the throne ( Ua), 
Yet that scaffold sways the future, 

1 g Plato Republu 5 1 j c  
2 0  Psalm83-4 
2 1 Thomas Carlyle, The F m h  Revolutm ( 1  837) 4 18 
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And behind the dim unknown, 
Standeth God wthin the shadow, 
Keeping watch above HIS own 22 (Oh yes) 

6 Mar 1961 

There is something in this universe whichjusaes William Cullen Bryant in sayng, 
“Truth crushed to earth wll nse a g a ~ n . ” ~ ~  And when we discover thls (Yes), we live 
life wth new meaning 

This man was a fool because he didn’t realize this And then the story comes to 
a dramahc end. It says that when this man had come to the heyday of his prospenty 
and his stock had accrued the greatest amount of interest, and somehow his 
Cadillac car was shining wth all of its radiance, and when his palahal home stood 
out in all of its impressive propomons, it tells us that he died And maybe that added 
drama to it, the fact that he came to physical death at this moment, but even if he 
hadn’t died at this moment, he was already dead (Yeah) And the cessahon of 
breathing in his life was but the belated announcement of an earlier death of the 
spint He died when he failed to keep a line of dishnchon between the “wthin” and 
the “wthout” of llfe ( A m )  He died when he failed to realize his dependence on 
others He died when he failed to realize his dependence on God 

And whenever we do that, whenever an indiwdual does that, he, too, is engaged 
in a tragx foolishness And it may well be that Jesus was talking about our acquisi- 
tive generahon Yes, we have the pnwlege of hawng things and many things 
Through our scienhfic genius, we have been able to dwarf distance and place time 
in chains. Yes, we’ve been able to carve highways through the stratosphere There IS 

the danger now that we wll forget something even more important, for in spite of 
all of our matenal and technologcal advances we have not learned the simple les- 
son of livlng together as brothers The alternauve to understanding goodwll, to a 
world of brotherhood, to world government, to disarmament, may well be a ciw- 
lizahon plunged into the abyss of annihilahon We must all learn to live together as 
brothers, or we w11 all pensh together as fools (That 5 nght) There is shll a voice cry- 
ing through the wsta of hme saymg, “What shall it profit a man, what shall it profit 
a nauon, to gain the whole world of means, color telewsions, electnc lights, auto- 
mobiles, and subways, and lose the end, the soul ’v4 This is the message And if we 
as a nahon wll but discover this, if we as indimduals wll but turn away from this fool- 
ishness, the morning stars wll sing together ( A m )  and the sons of God wll shout 

May we pray2 The Lord bless thee and keep thee The Lord make His face to 
shine upon thee and be gracious unto thee (Oh yes) The Lord llft up the light of His 
countenance unto thee and be wth thee forever and ever more 25 Amen. 

fOrJOy ( A M )  

At MAWC 

2 2 Lowell, The Pmmt Cnsrc ( I 8 4 )  
23 Bryant, “The Battlefield” (1839) 
24 Cf Mark836 
25 Numbers 6 24-26 
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King sits in his study, 1960. Photo by Henri Cartier-Breswn; 
courtesy of Magnum Photos. Inc. 
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King and Dora McDonald in his study, I 960. Photo by Henri Cartier-Bresson; courtesy of 
Mapurn Photos, Inc. 

Loving Your Enemies, 
Sermon Delivered at the Detroit Council 
of Churches’ Noon Lenten Services 

[ 7 March 19611 
Detroit, Mich. 

King delivmd this oft-given smnmz at Cmh l  Mdhdkt  Chunh 
WESSQ~T of the weck for the N m  h u l l  soviuS.’ He agus that Jerw ’ command to 
love one’s m i e s  w m  not “thepiour injunction of a utopian drwmer”but the wanis 
of (I “pnzlical zdkt. “Noh’ngthat h e  ir (I display of shmgh, King ms&: “Put tu 
in jail, and we willgo in with humble smih on mrrfm, still lovingyou. B o d  OUT 

hmner and threaten OUT ch i ldm and we will still love YOU. . . . But be mmnd that 
w will W T ~ O U  down ty OUT capzitj to suffer ” The foollmuing t a t  k tokenfmm an 
audw recording afthe senia2 

hir secrmd 

I .  King’s schedule for his Detroit visit included Nmn Lenten sermnni on 6 and 7 March (Lenox to 
King, 15 Febnlaly 1961). Demit’s radio station WWJ broadcast abridged veninns of both sermons 
King preached during the Lenten series (Detroit Council of Churches. Announcement. ‘Noon Lenten 
services,’ ~5Februan/-3oMarh ,961). 

2. Kinglaterpubli~hheda~nionnffhisrermon (King, S ~ h r O L a o c , p p .  34-41). 42’ 
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